Confluence and JIRA Universal Header
JIRA

Confluence

Confluence 5

Description
The "Universal Header" Extension changes the look and feel of the header area for JIRA and Confluence. It displays the global defined
application logo on the left side and a banner image along the whole with of the header. The extension provides the possibility to change the
colors of the header as well as changing the banner image.

Features
Use the header with all default confluence Themes
Exchange the banner with your own image
Change the colors of the header

Compatibility

Extension Version

Date

Compatibility

Description

Download

1.0.3

2013-08-02

Confluence 5.0 - 5.2, 5.3
has some minor layout
issues

Minor bugfixes

communardo.universal.
header_1.0.3.cute

Redesigned for the new
Confluence 5 header.

communardo.universal.
header_1.0.2.cute

JIRA 6.x
1.0.2

2013-04-05

Confluence 5.x
JIRA 6.x

(JIRA 6 uses the same
header, so this plugin should
be compatible)
1.0.1

2012-09-13

JIRA 4.4 - JIRA 5.1
Confluence 3.4 - 4.3

1.0

2012-07-17

JIRA 4.4 - JIRA 5.1

The background color
Property now works for JIRA
4.4, too.

communardo.universal.
header_1.0.1.cute
communardo.universal.
header_1.cute

Confluence 3.4 - 4.3
(This version is quite
experimental. Please use
with caution!)

Theme Compatibility

The extension has been tested for the default Confluence Themes (Easy Ready; Documentation; Default).

Properties
There are a couple of properties for this extension to change the colors and images.

Property name

Default Value

Version

Description

header.background.color

#FFF

1.0-1.0.2

The background color of the header
area

white-stripe-font-color

#006DAF

1.0-1.0.1

The color of the breadcrumbs

font-background-color

#3C78B5

1.0-1.0.2

The background color of the menu
items

banner

header-banner-small.png

1.0-1.0.2

The name of the banner image.
There is already an alternative
image available in the extension.
You can change the property to hea
der-banner-small2.png.
You also can upload a new banner
image to the extension and change
the value of the property to the new
uploaded image name.

logo

default-logo.png

1.0.2

The name of logo image.
You can upload a new logo image to
the extension and change the value
of the property to the new uploaded
image name.

first-gradient-color

#3b7fc4

1.0.2

The first color for the gradient effect
of the navigation buttons.

second-gradient-color

#336ea9

1.0.2

The second color for the gradient
effect of the navigation buttons.

hover-first-gradient-color

#4796e6

1.0.2

The first color for the gradient effect
of the hovered navigation buttons.

hover-second-gradient-color

#3773af

1.0.2

The second color for the gradient
effect of the hovered navigation
buttons.

button-background-color

#3773af

1.0.2

The background color for the
navigation buttons. This will be used
if the browser doesn't support
gradient effects.

hover-button-background-color

#4796e6

1.0.2

The background color for the
hovered navigation buttons. This will
be used if the browser doesn't
support gradient effects.

